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Abstract

Prolonged chest tube drainage is one of the most common postoperative complications of pulmonary resections; it is related to complica-
tions such as residual pleural spaces or continuous alveolar air leaks. We retrospectively evaluated the efficacy of artificial intraoperative
pneumoperitoneum in the treatment of such complications after lung resections. The presence of a residual space associated with pro-
longed air leaks can be difficult to treat, exposes the patient to a high risk of infection, prolongs hospitalization, and in some cases man-
dates reoperation. Between October 2016 and March 2020, four patients underwent pneumoperitoneum. The obliteration of the pleural
cavity and the absence of air leaks were observed in 3 patients; only 1 patient was discharged with a Heimlich valve. Artificial intraopera-
tive pneumoperitoneum is a safe and simple procedure. It decreases the duration of chest drainage and of the hospital stay; however, fur-
ther studies are needed to corroborate our data. The learning curve for this technique may be relatively short.
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INTRODUCTION

Prolonged chest tube drainage is one of the most common post-
operative complications of pulmonary resections [1]; it is related
to complications such as residual pleural space or continuous al-
veolar air leak.

During the last 20 years, the incidence of pleural space prob-
lems has been reduced thanks to improved surgical techniques
and devices such as mechanical staplers.

The majority of apical spaces are self-limiting and should be
not treated if they do not impact patient clinical outcomes [2].

The incidence of any kind of air leak after a lung resection is
reported to be around 50%. The majority of these leaks do not
require any specific intervention and cease within a few hours or
days. The recent literature defines a prolonged air leak as an air
leak lasting beyond postoperative day 5 [3]. Nevertheless, it is not
easy to quantify the amount of air bubbling through a water seal
of a closed chest tube drainage system, as reported historically
by the experiences of Gotthard Bülau.

Moreover, modern digital chest drainage systems with air leak
meters allow quantification of air loss over time and a way to
visualize the trend [4].

In our experience, prolonged air leaks and space problems af-
ter lung resections are rare but can result in severe sequelae after
a thoracic operation. We retrospectively evaluated the efficacy of
pneumoperitoneum in the treatment of such complications after
lung resections.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

This study is reported according to the Strengthening the
Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE)
statement for cohort studies. Between October 2016 and
March 2020, four patients referred to the Department of
Thoracic Surgery of the University Vanvitelli for lung lobec-
tomy [5] for lung cancer [6] and who postoperatively exhibited
residual pleural space or continuous alveolar air leak, were
evaluated retrospectively. All patients gave signed informed
consent for the procedure, which was approved by the ethics
committee of the University of Campania “Luigi Vanvitelli”
(ethical approval number: 833.18); they were aware that their
clinical data could be used anonymously for scientific purpose
only.
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Pneumoperitoneum procedure

The pneumoperitoneum procedure was performed in the oper-
ating room; the patient was sedated, was breathing spontane-
ously and was monitored with an echocardiogram, a non-
invasive blood pressure device and a pulse oximeter for O2 satu-
ration. The pneumoperitoneum was induced using a Veress nee-
dle, which was introduced under ultrasound guidance using a
high frequency linear probe at the left hypochondrium; an aver-
age of 1200 ml of air was injected (range 1600– 2000 ml).

Thanks to the use of ultrasound with a high-frequency linear
probe (7–13 MHZ), before positioning the Veress needle, it is
possible to evaluate the slipping of the intestinal loops during the
respiratory acts, a plausible sign of the absence of adhesions
known as “sliding viscera”, an ultrasound sign reported elsewhere
(Fig. 1).

The Veress needle can be also checked using a 10-ml syringe
filled with a sterile saline solution and applied directly to the
Veress needle with the valve open. In this case, if the needle is in
the right position, the pressure difference between the 2 com-
partments favours the rapid fall of the solution into the perito-
neum during breathing. An average of 1200 ml of air was
injected (range 1600–2000 ml). An indirect sign of the correct po-
sitioning of the needle is the disappearance of hepatic dullness in
response to percussion after insufflation.

This intraperitoneal free air is visualized on ultrasound scans as
‘‘acoustic reverberations’’: bilateral diaphragm dysfunction diag-
nosed by ultrasonography showing tension from an excessive
pneumoperitoneum [7]. Reverberation artefacts, like those ob-
served in our case, are generated by large differences in acoustic
impedance, which in turn determine the reflectivity of sound
waves at tissue interfaces.

Outcome measures

Immediately after the procedure, the patients had a chest X-Ray;
on postoperative day 2, a computed tomography scan of the
chest was performed.

RESULTS

Between October 2016 and March 2020, four patients (3 women
and 1 man), average age 60 years (range 50–71), underwent a
pneumoperitoneum. Of the 4 patients, 1 had a left lower

lobectomy, 2 had a right lower lobectomy and 1 had a right bilo-
bectomy. All patients had tumour-free bronchial resection mar-
gins, resection of the triangular ligament and correct positioning
of the endopleuric drainage tube. All patients underwent flexible
bronchoscopy to ensure the absence of a bronchopleural fistula.
All patients had continuous air leakage monitored on a Thopaz
digital chest drain system, medium value 1280 l/min (1200,
1370,1300,1350); they underwent pneumoperitoneum on post-
operative day 9.5. No patient had complications during the
pneumoperitoneum procedure; only 1 patient complained of
widespread abdominal pain and tension. Obliteration of the
pleural cavity and the absence of air leaks occurred gradually in
3 patients at an average time of about 72–96 h (interval of 3–
4 days); the average length of hospitalization was approximately
16 days; only 1 patient was discharged with a Heimlich valve due
to a persistent air leak (Fig. 2).

Pneumoperitoneum should be used in patients in whom air
leakage associated with a residual pleural cavity persists; how-
ever, further studies need to corroborate our data. (Fig. 3)

DISCUSSION

After lung resection, different physiologic mechanisms including
expansion and hyperinflation of the remaining ipsilateral lung,
mediastinal shifting, narrowing of the intercostal spaces and ele-
vation of the diaphragm contribute to minimizing the residual
pleural space. Hence, any restrictive process involving the lung
and chest wall, such as restrictive lung disease, previous thoracic
operations or induction chemo- and/or radiotherapy, may in-
crease the likelihood of postoperative residual pleural space.
Generally about 50% of all patients present with at least minor air
leaks after lung resections; the majority of these leaks stop spon-
taneously within a few hours to 3 days. As a consequence, any air
leakage should be considered a surgical complication. Brunelli
and colleagues reported a significantly increased rate of empy-
ema in patients with air leaks lasting more than 7 days compared
to patients with lesser air leaks (8.2% –10.4% vs 0%–1.1%) [8]. In
addition to empyema, Varela et al. found air leaks lasting longer
than 5 days associated with other kinds of pulmonary complica-
tions like atelectasis and pneumonia [9]. Conservative approaches
include prolonged chest tube drainage, to try clamping chest
tube and removing chest tube if possible, physiotherapy, applica-
tion of various agents for pleurodesis such as tetracycline, talcum
or silver nitrate through the chest tube or outpatient

Figure 1: Pneumoperitoneum performed under ultrasound guidance; the Veress needle is introduced into the centre of the probe.
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management with a chest tube and a Heimlich valve [10]. The
use of pneumoperitoneum to treat prolonged air leaks in patients
with basal spaces after lung resection is not new [11]. Some

authors recently recommended its use after lung volume reduc-
tion surgery to manage apical spaces and prolonged air leaks.
The residual space associated with prolonged air leaks can be

Figure 2: Chart showing the gradual obliteration of the pleural cavity and the absence of air leaks in 3 patients in an average time of about 72-96 h (interval of 3–
4 days); the average length of hospitalization was approximately 16 days; only 1 patient was discharged with a Heimlich valve due to persistent air leakage.

Figure 3: (A, B) Chest x-rays of anteroposterior laterolateral pneumoperitoneum with gradual reduction of air leaks. (C) Anteroposterior chest x-ray with resolution of
air leaks and removal of the endopleural drainage tube. (D) Thirty-day follow-up.
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difficult to treat, exposes the patient to a high risk of infection,
prolongs hospitalization and in some cases mandates a
reoperation.

Our brief communication confirms how the use of pneumo-
peritoneum to treat postoperative air leak complications repre-
sents an effective treatment for basal air spaces. It is easy to
perform and, most importantly, allows temporary elevation of
the diaphragm with no long-term sequelae. We also noted that
air leaks and pleural space problems were more difficult to treat
in patients who had induction chemotherapy. This observation
might be explained as being the result of the effects of chemo-
therapy or radiotherapy, major tissue fragility, fibrosis and a dif-
fuse desmoplastic reaction, especially when marked shrinking of
the tumour is obtained. Surgeons who deal with these patients
are aware that the operation can be technically demanding and
associated with higher morbidity.

Furthermore, in patients with lung cancer who need adjuvant
treatment, the start of chemotherapy or radiation therapy may
be delayed. In our practice, some oncologists prefer to start the
treatment after chest tube removal because of the higher risk of
infectious complications.

The consequences for the individual patient and the entire
healthcare system are manifold: prolonged chest tube drainage
causes prolonged pain; restricted ventilation leads to increased
risk of pneumonia; decreased mobility because of chest tubes
and the related pain results in increased risk of thromboembo-
lism; necessity of pleurodesis, mechanical ventilation and reoper-
ation; higher readmission rates to intensive care units; prolonged
hospital stays and related higher overall costs.

CONCLUSION

The prevention of postoperative pleural space problems and pro-
longed air leaks is one of the major issues after pulmonary resec-
tion. Pulmonary resection also requires longer hospital stays with
increased discomfort for the patient, increases the patient’s risk
of infection and can require reoperation when the conservative
approach is unsuccessful. An intraoperative pneumoperitoneum
after a lower lobectomy or a lower bilobectomy for lung cancer
or inflammatory lung diseases is a safe and simple procedure,
and it decreases the duration of chest drainage and hospital
stays; however, further studies are needed to corroborate our

data. Our results suggest that the learning curve for this tech-
nique may be relatively short.
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